Storage

INFO SHEET
DAY USE LOCKERS

SMART PERSONAL STORAGE
ACROSS CAMPUS
As campus libraries, testing centers, and other facilities change to meet new requirements for cleanliness and
social distancing, Spacesaver’s Day Use Lockers bring a unique blend of quality and aesthetics to personal storage.
By providing secure storage for personal items within a customizable, easy-to-clean exterior, Day Use Lockers help
create safe and inspiring spaces that encourage students, faculty, and staff to truly unlock their potential.
Day Use Lockers optimize form and function by wrapping a durable steel locker frame with sleek, full overlay
doors that coordinate with other interior design elements and unlock with a simple ID swipe. Creative modular
configurations carve out spaces for social distancing or small group work, and steel is easy to clean and maintain.

Unlock QUALITY

Unlock AESTHETICS

• Heavy-duty steel frame
endures repeated use

• C
 ustom sizes and colors to reflect • Modular, reconfigurable,
your institution’s branding
and expandable

• Engineered for durability
and reliability

• Full overlay steel, laminate,
and wood** door options

• Integrates with shelving and other
storage solutions across campus

• Made in the USA

• Euro-style concealed hinges

• Easy to use, clean, and maintain

• Five-year warranty*

• Sleek, seamless construction

• Variety of lock and technology
options, including badge swipe
option for student IDs

* Five-year warranty on lockers; locks are covered by their respective manufacturers
** Wood doors and / or surrounds are custom orders

S t o r a g e

S o l v e d®

Unlock CONVENIENCE

INFO SHEET S m a r t P e r s o n a l S t o r a g e A c r o s s C a m p u s

SECURE PERSONAL STORAGE IN ANY SETTING
Help students, faculty, and staff focus on learning by providing secure places to store backpacks,
mobile devices, and other personal items. Lockers do double duty when incorporated into creative
configurations like counter-height islands, partitions, or workstations.
• Keep students’ bags and other personal belongings secure.
• Store projects in progress or keep personal items out
of harm’s way.
• Helps faculty, student and staff concentrate on their work by
securely storing personal items.
• Secure electronic devices and other items during class or
test sessions.
• Protect library and museum collections with convenient
storage for bags, snacks, and other items.
• Keep the focus on learning with secure, easy to clean
personal storage.

FEATURED PROJECT
Promoting comfort and convenience
at a student health clinic
This university relocated a wellness center, a counseling
clinic, and an urgent care clinic to the student union in an
effort to increase students’ awareness of health resources.
To help students feel comfortable during their sessions, the
clinic’s design team installed Spacesaver’s Day Use Lockers
for students to store their books, backpacks, and other
belongings during appointments. Now students can focus
on their health, and staff don’t have to deal with items left
behind in appointment rooms.
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